Estech Announces Promotion of
IRVEN B. STACY, III

Estech Branded Fertilizers, a division of Vigoro Industries, Inc., announces the promotion of Irven B. Stacy, III, to Vice President, Marketing, Specialty Products Division.

Stacy has held several positions with Estech since joining the company in 1968 when it was known as Swift Agricultural Chemicals Corporation. Most recently, he has been Director of Marketing for the Specialty Products Division, which ships products to over 70 distributors throughout the United States.

The Specialty Products Division manufactures the Par Ex with IBDU product line, the famous slow-release fertilizer for golf courses and professional turf areas, and the Woodace product line, a complete line of long-lasting fertilizers for ornamental nurseries and greenhouses.

Stacy will continue to be based at the Par Ex corporate headquarters in Winter Haven, Florida. He was educated at Pennsylvania State University and has attended management courses at Michigan State University. Stacy is married and is the father of three children.

419 SPRIGS · 419 SOD

DIRECT FROM HOBE SOUND, FLORIDA
South of Stuart, Florida

* 419 grown in South Florida for South Florida golf courses and athletic fields

* CERTIFIED 419 fields planted on gassed, irrigated land

"DON'T LOSE SPRIGS DUE TO HAUL TIME"

Phone: Bruce Bitting (305) 746-7816

SOUTH FLORIDA GRASSING, INC.
"A Leader in the grassing industry since 1964"

LESS THAN 1½ HOURS DELIVERY TIME FROM OUR FIELDS TO MIAMI OR MELBOURNE

We invite your inspection!